
National News

1.Sarbananda Sonowal Inaugurates First Made-In-India ASTDS Tug

Sarbananda Sonowal, Union Minister of MoPSW & AYUSH, virtually inaugurated the
60T bollard pull tug named ‘Ocean Grace’ and the Medical Mobile Unit (MMU) on March
2, 2024.

The Ocean Grace is the first Make-in-India ASTDS Tug developed by Cochin Shipyard
Limited under MoPSW. The MMU is part of the port’s commitment to corporate social
responsibility.
The MMU, dedicated alongside the Ocean Grace, offers a diverse range of healthcare
services, underscoring the port’s dedication to community well-being.

State News

2.Chapchar Kut Festival Celebrated Across Mizoram
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Chapchar Kut, the grandest festival in Mizoram, resonated throughout the state with
vibrant traditional customs and jubilant festivities.
Thousands of attendees converged upon the Assam Rifles Ground – Lammual – in the
heart of Aizawl city, filling it to its capacity.

The event featured a rich display of Mizo community traditions and culture, highlighted
by traditional songs and captivating cultural dance performances, making it a day-long
celebration to remember.

Defence News

3.Indian Navy To Commission New Base INS Jatayu On Minicoy Island

The Indian Navy is set to inaugurate a new naval base, INS Jatayu, on Minicoy Island,
marking a significant step in bolstering security infrastructure in the strategically vital
Lakshadweep Islands.
Scheduled for March 6, the commissioning ceremony will be graced by Admiral R Hari
Kumar, Chief of the Naval Staff, underscoring the importance of this development.
Minicoy Island, situated as the southernmost outpost of the Lakshadweep archipelago,
commands a crucial position along the Sea Lines of Communications (SLOCs).
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4.INAS 334 Squadron To Welcome MH 60R ‘Seahawks’ Into The Indian
Navy

The Indian Navy is poised to achieve a significant milestone on March 6, 2024, with the
commissioning of the MH 60R Seahawk helicopter at INS Garuda, Kochi.
The Seahawks squadron will be designated as INAS 334, symbolizing a new era in
naval aviation for the country.
These helicopters are part of a 24-aircraft Foreign Military Sales (FMS) contract inked
with the US government in February 2020.

Banking News

5.Kotak Mahindra Bank Introduces Smart Choice Gold Loan

Kotak Mahindra Bank has unveiled its latest offering, the Smart Choice Gold Loan,
targeting aspirational customers seeking convenient and flexible loan options.
This new product is designed to leverage the significant gold reserves held by Indian
households, providing an easy and efficient way to meet their financial needs.
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6.Amit Shah Launches National Urban Cooperative Finance And
Development Corporation Limited (NUCFDC)

Home Minister Amit Shah inaugurated the National Urban Cooperative Finance and
Development Corporation Limited (NUCFDC) in New Delhi.
This umbrella organization aims to modernize and strengthen the Urban Cooperative
Banking Sector, benefiting banks and customers alike.
It highlights the objective of establishing an Urban Cooperative Bank in every town as
part of the One Town-One Urban Cooperative Bank initiative.
It received certification from the Reserve Bank of India to operate as a Non-Banking
Finance Company and a Self-Regulatory Organisation.

7.Policybazaar Insurance Brokers, PB Fintech’s Subsidiary, Receives
IRDAI Approval For Composite Insurance Broker License

PB Fintech’s subsidiary, Policybazaar Insurance Brokers, has secured approval from
the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India to transition from a direct
insurance broker to a composite insurance broker.
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This upgrade enables Policybazaar to sell reinsurance products in addition to general
and life insurance offerings, thereby enhancing insurance penetration in India.
It enhances range of services includes risk management, the sale of reinsurance
products, and maintenance of claims data.

Business News

8.Flipkart Introduces Its Digital Payments Solution, Flipkart UPI

Ecommerce giant Flipkart has made a significant move in the digital payments space by
introducing its own UPI services, Flipkart UPI, in partnership with Axis Bank.
Flipkart UPI, initially exclusive to Android users, facilitates both online and offline
transactions within and outside the Flipkart app.
Users can create a UPI ID via the Flipkart app, enabling effortless transactions with
merchants, individuals, and utility bill payments without switching between apps.

Important Days News
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Observed every year on March 3, World Hearing Day 2024 fall on a Sunday. The theme
for this year, as designated by the World Health Organization (WHO), is “Changing
mindsets: Let’s make ear and hearing care a reality for all.”
World Hearing Day stands as a global call to action, focusing on the prevention of
deafness, hearing loss, and the promotion of ear and hearing care across the globe.
This annual event not only encourages individuals to safeguard their hearing but also
seeks treatment for hearing-related issues.

10.National Safety Day 2024

National Safety Day is celebrated each year on March 4. In India, this date also signals
the commencement of National Safety Week, extending the focus on safety measures
beyond just a day.
National Safety Day, observed annually, underscores the critical importance of safety
and precautionary measures across all sectors.
The theme for National Safety Day 2024, “Safety for a Sustainable Future,” brings to
light the intrinsic link between safety measures and sustainability..
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